


ATTRIBUTES 

AGE: _____________________ 

EYE COLOR:_______________ 

HAIR COLOR:______________ 

DISTINGUISHING MARKS:

RACE: _____________________ 

GENDER:___________________ 

DOMINANT HAND:__________ 

HEIGHT:_________WEIGHT:_______ 
_ 

INTERESTING FACTS 

LIKES:

DISLIKES:

SKILLS:

LANGUAGES:_

__________________ 
________________________________ 

SUPER POWERS 

Include Name of Power * Range * Area of Effect * Power Description 

________________ * _________________ * _______ * ______________ 

________________ * _________________ * _______ * ______________ 
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	AGE: 1 Year (Looks 19-20)
	EYE COLOR: Blue
	HAIR COLOR: Platinum Blonde
	DISTINGUISHING MARKS 1: Scars on her left shoulder and back from being beaten
	RACE: Werewolf
	GENDER: Female
	DOMINANT HAND: Right
	HEIGHT: 5'6"
	WEIGHT: 115
	LIKES 1: Soft Colors. Kind People
	LIKES 2: Her Family, meaty dishes, romantic
	LIKES 3: movies and books. Beautiful artwork.
	DISLIKES 1: Rude people, Prejudicial People
	DISLIKES 2: Not a fan of vegetables. 
	DISLIKES 3: Nightmares from her past.
	SKILLS 1: Werewolf skills. 
	SKILLS 2: Stronger then humans. Better senses.
	SKILLS 3: Greater speed running in both human and
	SKILLS 4: wolf form.
	LANGUAGES 1: English
	LANGUAGES 2: 
	LANGUAGES 3: 
	CHARACTER NAME: Mariah Maicoh (aka Moira Stone)
	APPEARANCE_1: Caucasian, beautiful apperance. Platinum blonde hair, almost white. When she's a wolf, she appears as a white one. Average build with enhanced female measurements. Blue eyes. Like to paint her nails and wear more feminine clothes.
	POWER AOE_1: 
	POWER RANGE_1: 
	POWER NAME_1: 
	POWER NAME_2: 
	POWER RANGE_2: 
	POWER AOE_2: 
	POWER DURATION_1: 
	POWER DURATION_2: 
	POWER DESCIPTION_1: Enhanced speed running, can smell better then humans, and sense things. Better hearing. Stronger. Can see better in the dark.
	POWER DESCIPTION_2: Has skills in creating artwork. Has a feel for what colors look best in various backgrounds. Plans to be a professional artist.
	HISTORY_1: Mariah Maicho was born Moira Stone from the small city of Rancho Bonito, California. She was raised there by her parents, Sophia and Stone. She lived a brief happy life there until one day, she and her sisters were kidnapped by one of her mother's enemies. Moira suffered great trauma during this, and after being rescued, she was unable emotionally to return home, due to the fact her sisters had chosen two of  her mother's enemy's sons as mates. After speaking with her mother's friend Andrea, she decided to try to move to Seattle with her brother (and love), Ian, and her brother James. But, Seattle wasn't what she wanted, and they instead went to Whidbey Island. She felll instantly in love with the island and it's peacefullness. Her mother bought her and her brother a nice home. Moira changed her name to Mariah, and married Ian, who changed his name to John. Her, her husband John, and James, (who is now Jamison)  plan to start a team of special talents to protect their new home,
	PERSONALITY 1: Friendly and kind, though when pushed to anger, she can be a force to be reckoned with. Loves and defends her family and friends. Has a mild fear of being alone from unpleasant experiences. Loves her husband with a fierce determination to improve their lives. Is an excellent cook and homemaker. Has a passion for beautiful art, and loves the ocean and woodlands. 

She also loves soft music, but also enjoys good dance as well.

	CHARACTER IMAGE: 


